As a fellow MINI owner, you should know you’ve got

NICE STRIPES.

This MINIac wants you to know that

YOU MAKE PARKING LOOK GOOD.

Found this card on your MINI? Snap a photo and share it on social. #MINICompliment

Want to join in on the fun? Print some compliment cards of your own here: miniusa.com/compliment

Join the MINI Community: miniusa.com/community

©2021 the MINI name and logo are registered trademarks.
You totally get

**FIVE STARS**

for your taste in transportation.

- A fellow MINIac.

---

Just a quick

**CHEERS**

from my MINI to your MINI.

---

Found this card on your MINI?
Snap a photo and share it on social. #MINICompliment

Want to join in on the fun?
Print some compliment cards of your own here:
miniusa.com/compliment

---

Join the MINI Community:
miniusa.com/community

©2021 the MINI name and logo are registered trademarks.
When I pass other MINIs on the road, I wave. So here’s your VIRTUAL WAVE.

Admiring YOUR MINI is more fun than popping bubble wrap.

- A fellow MINIac.
Found this card on your MINI?
Snap a photo and share it on social. #MINICompliment

Want to join in on the fun?
Print some compliment cards of your own here:
miniusa.com/compliment

Join the MINI Community:
miniusa.com/community
©2021 the MINI name and logo are registered trademarks.

- An admiring MINI Owner.

I see you have temporary plates.

WELCOME TO THE MINI COMMUNITY!

- A fellow MINIac.
Found this card on your MINI?
Snap a photo and share it on social. #MINICompliment

Want to join in on the fun?
Print some compliment cards of your own here:
miniusa.com/compliment
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Join the MINI Community:
miniusa.com/community

Cut

Seeing your awesome MINI has been the BEST PART OF MY DAY.
(Other than driving my own MINI, of course)

COOLER
- A fellow MINIac.

Found this card on your MINI?
Snap a photo and share it on social. #MINICompliment

Want to join in on the fun?
Print some compliment cards of your own here:
miniusa.com/compliment
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Join the MINI Community:
miniusa.com/community
Found this card on your MINI? Snap a photo and share it on social. #MINICompliment

Want to join in on the fun? Print some compliment cards of your own here: miniusa.com/compliment

Join the MINI Community: miniusa.com/community
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CHECKING OUT YOUR MINI.

thrills me almost as much as finding that last French fry in the bag.

- A fellow MINI Enthusiast.

WELL, HELLO! 👋

Just a fellow MINI owner that wants you to know...